Council Members present
Lindi Brown-Bankhead
Jennifer Grewe
Jennifer Isom
Nate Justis
Laura Reina
Bonnie Rodriguez
Whitney Mortenson
Bora Lee
Jennifer Barton
Eric Newell
Carolina Harward - Secretary

Excused
J.R. Hoggan
Mitchell Colver
Elisha Helpingstine

AGENDA

Welcome & Call to Order: 9:00 AM

1. **Vote to Approve the September 13th, 2021 Minutes**

   **Action:** To approve the September 13th, 2021 minutes.

   **Motion:** Jennifer Grewe

   **Second:** Lindi Brown-Bankhead

   **Vote:** Lindi Brown-Bankhead
              Jennifer Grewe
              Jennifer Isom
              Nate Justis
              Laura Reina
              Bonnie Rodriguez
              Whitney Mortenson
              Bora Lee
2. Introduction to new members.

3. Digital Citizenship and Safety

Mr. Justis explained to the Community Council members the digital aspect of the student safety and their experience online here at Edith Bowen. Mr. Justis stated that the school teaches citizenship and has safeguards in place with the internet filtering system. Mr. Justis mentioned that the school has its own Wi-Fi domain called ebwireless which is a highly filtered wi-fi network. He also mentioned that the school doesn’t have a guest network. Principal Justis explained, that only digital devices that are registered with the university have access to the eduroam wireless network. He also said that Edith Bowen Laboratory School doesn’t use Blue Zone because it doesn’t have many filters, therefore is not available to our students.

Mr. Vaughn Larsen explained to the Community Council members, how he teaches students about internet safety and policy. He stated that students receive instruction during the lesson, The leader in me, students learn how to handle digital devices, they learn about the digital footprint, and they also learn how to safely search online.

Principal Justis, Mr. Larsen, and members of the Community Council took in consideration the idea of providing a Parent Internet Safety Training through the NetSmartz program. Mr. Larsen will to contact NetSmartz to get information about a possible virtual or in-person training for parents.

Principal Justis stated that faculty and staff at Edith Bowen receives training on internet safety as well.

Mr. Newell mentioned to the Community Council members that the USU - IT Department is working on fixing the weak-wireless signal spots around the school.

4. Agenda items for the November meeting:
   - Budget review
   - Land Trust money
   - Other items
   - Data review

5. Adjourn:
   Meeting adjourned at 9:20 AM. The next meeting will be held on November 8th at 8:30 AM in the EBLS Faculty room.